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Thoughts on all things art / logistics / etc

Studio tips:
1. Keep moving
2. Protect studio time - avoid toxic conversations and people in this space
3. Avoid use of the phone - unless it helps your work, music or podcast etc
4. Sweep the floor when you are stuck - keep moving
5. Organization is key - you can’t remember when in the state of flow where things are

and what you can do - so setting up yourself for your version of success matters.

Communication / videos:

Communication tips:
1. Keep emails short and brief - to the point
2. Suggest a specific date to request a visit or time for a phone call
3. Consider hyper linking things to make any response faster and more efficient
4. Follow up once
5. Always always send a brief thank you email / note to anyone who helps, visits,

critiques you.
6. Share other people’s work - be a resource for others
7. Create opportunities for others - this helps build community and networks organically

and also puts you in a new position and allows for opportunities in a less direct and
more organic way.

Video archive projects to look to:
1. Gorky’s Granddaughter
2. The Louisiana Channel
3. Art 21
4. The Met Museum - Artist Project
5. The Tate Museum - Videos

Below is a selection of my most used and referred to videos and short
films - I find every one valuable for many reasons and encourage you to

dive into any one or any series

Met Video on Cubist
/ Trompe l’Oeil -
2022

Length: an hour 25

Judith Bernstein -
NYT Studio Visit -
2015

Length: 3 min

The MET - Artist
Project -
Dozens of mini
videos on
contemporary artists

Amy Sillman on
Color
The Whitney

Length: 1 hour

http://www.gorkysgranddaughter.com/
https://channel.louisiana.dk/
https://art21.org/
https://www.metmuseum.org/perspectives/series/the-artist-project
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/videos


min

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=FDb01j
fgh7M

Link to Video!
sharing their favorite
piece from the MET.

Length - 2-3 min
each

Link to website /
videos

Link to Video

Tom Nozkowski:

Pace - last paintings
Video
Length: 4 min

Link to Video!

Gorky’s
Granddaughter

Inventory of Virtual
Studio Visits with
artists!

Link to site!

Kerry James
Marshall: Mastry

Length: 8 min

Link to Video

Amy Sillman on
Color
The Whitney

Length: 1 hour

Link to Video

Dona Nelson - A
focus on painting -
2020
Length: 2 min

Link to Video!

Dona Nelson -
Virtual Studio Visit -
Vermont Studio
Center - 2020

Length: 25 min

Link to Video!

Kerry James
Marshall:
The artist in the
studio

Length: 1 hour: 36
min

Link to talk

Amy Sillman on
Color
The Whitney

Length: 1 hour

Link to Video

William Powhida
SVA - Lecture - 2018

Link to Video
*Art & Class

Josephine
Halvorson Artist
Talk at BU - 2022

Link to Video
1 hour in length
*keynote lecture on
research

Lisa Yuskvage &
Helen Molthsworth -
Zwirner

Link to Video
40 min
Interview in studio

Joiri Manyana
Art 21
6 min

Patterns
Link to Video

Pace Galleries
YouTube is a great
source in general!

Link here!

Hank Willis Thomas -
2 min - Pace

Link to Video

Joel Shapiro - 2-3
Min
Pace

Link to Video

Matthew Day
Jackson - Pace
Exhibition - Against
Nature

3 min

Link to Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDb01jfgh7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDb01jfgh7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FDb01jfgh7M
https://www.nytimes.com/video/t-magazine/100000003672271/studio-visit-judith-bernstein.html
https://www.metmuseum.org/perspectives/series/the-artist-project
https://www.metmuseum.org/perspectives/series/the-artist-project
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Stk38nsVyos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AxIO4LpKdsk
http://www.gorkysgranddaughter.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2bmHE7MRQU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Stk38nsVyos
https://ropac.net/video/136-a-focus-on-painting-dona-nelson/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORJxHTrVkzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sv-YptD9Bc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Stk38nsVyos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQ2yQmFPQVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6e8XqbyFX3g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VuB4xcFnqFI
https://art21.org/watch/new-york-close-up/joiri-minayas-pattern-making/
https://www.youtube.com/@pacegalleries/featured
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezhaQmylo_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBh2-5brC9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJ203c3tajk

